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Good afternoon,
I hope you have enjoyed a healthy and happy week.
A big thank you to Clara Severn for allowing us to bring in our favourite toys and books today.
Ash were amazing this morning as they did their first live assembly. Ash parents will know that they are
able to access the video via TEAMs to share at home. It was so lovely to welcome people into school; I
appreciated everyone agreeing to the LFTs and masks.
As some of you will be aware, we have had some children off with positive Covid results this week; not
high enough for significant changes but more than before. We will endeavour to keep you informed if it
concerns the class that your child(ren) is in. You will also be aware that guidance is ever changing.
However, we will still be asking people to continue with the use of LFTs before visiting us; and to wear
masks in communal areas until our numbers reduce. Many thanks for your continued support with this.

I would like to welcome Suzie Hayes to our Teaching Support Assistant
Team. Mrs Hayes will be starting with us soon.
We are still recruiting for some other team members and so have some
temporary redeployment of teaching partners. The whole staff have been
amazing as always and very flexible.

Have a super weekend!
Best wishes, Candi Roberts and the Flexible Claremont team.

This week's Key Stage 1 winners
are Rowan with 82 miles
….and Key Stage 2 winners
are Cedar with 150 miles

Kent Teacher of the
Year 2022 Nominations are open!
Nominations are now open for the Kent Teacher of the Year Awards 2022
This has been another difficult year, with challenges continuing to present themselves.
However, it has also been a year of opportunity as we have learned to live with the
pandemic and adapt to a new way of life.
Everyone in the education sector, has continued to work tirelessly to ensure our children have
been taught, inspired and motivated, and deserve recognition for everything you have
achieved.
This is not a popularity contest, it’s not measured on the number of votes. It is judged by a
panel of judges who read the content of every entry and then have the difficult task of
selecting the winners.
Anyone can nominate and it’s not just teachers who are recognised – these awards
celebrate every role in schools from teachers, teaching partners, teaching support assistants,
school secretaries to caretakers, school business managers, senior leaders, heads and
volunteers.
Winners from every district will be honoured at the awards ceremony, with the overall
countywide champions announced on the night.
To nominate is as simple:
 Go to www.kmcharityteam.co.uk/awards/toty/
nomination form.

and complete the online

With your help we can make this Teacher of the Year Awards bigger and better than ever
before and make sure that the unsung heroes of the past year receive the recognition they
truly deserve.
With kind regards, and wishing you all a restful and happy Christmas!
Mike Ward, CEO
KM Charity Team, 10 Estuary View Business Park, Whitstable, CT5 3SE

Boxing Club
Our new lunchtime boxing kicked off last Friday for Y6. The
children participated in a variety of different skills associated
with boxing: practised stances, skipping to warm up, pad work
to developed punching styles and their reflexes.
Boxing is an excellent addition to our lunchtime provision with
the children learning self-discipline, commitment and respect
as well as being active.
Lucy in Hawthorn explained, “It was
really fun and we learnt lots of new things, it was inclusive and
we could choose what we wanted to practise.”
Sam in Y6 said, “The instructors were really clear and fun – they
were really energetic and helped me.”
Our aim for children here at Claremont is to provide 30 minutes
of physical activity a day in line government guidance to support
60 active minutes per day.

In maths this week, Hazel class have been learning about the properties of shapes,
including types of lines and angles.
For this lesson, they were working in teams to explore said features through the
creation of irregular shapes using chalk and metre rulers on the playground. Once they
had made their frames and shapes within shapes, they were then tasked with
identifying as many properties as they could. Afterwards, everyone had the opportunity
to share and discuss which resulted in some interesting observations!

